
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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BURNING BRIGHT: Preksha H, class IX, 
Samved School

AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV: Abhinav Kumar, class
VIII, Rashtriya Military School

INTENSE FACE: Nihitha, class VIII, Silver Oaks
International School, Sarjapur

Most of us buy mint leaves
from the market at some
time or the other. But it is

not difficult to grow them at home,
and that too without soil. There is
nothing like plucking fresh leaves
from you balcony or window sill to
use for cooking. But to get started,
you will probably have to buy a
bunch of mint leaves one more time. 

MATERIAL YOU WILL NEED 
 Mint stems. The next time you
buy mint leaves from the market,
store the stems after you have
removed the leaves for use. 
 A box to grow the mint in. You can
easily use a disposable box. Make
sure you pick one with a lid, or find
a lid that fits well over it. 

GETTING STARTED
 Lay out the stems, and remove
any leaves that may be present in
the lower part of the stem. If the
leaves are left on the stem, they will
decompose and make the water
dirty.  
 Make holes in the lid at some dis-
tance from each other. 
 Now insert the mint stems into
the holes, one each. 
 Now fill three-fourth of the box
with water. 
 Now place the lid on the box,
ensuring that the stems are touch-
ing the water. 
 Finally, place this this arrange-
ment in a bright location.
Very soon you will see fresh leaves

sprouting on the stems. 

Spandana A, teacher, PSBB Learning
Leadership Academy 

Growing Mint in water

This book is based on Indian
mythology, and speaks  about
the last avatar of Lord Vishnu.

It is believed that when Kalyug
reaches its end and crimes are at a

peak Lord Vishnu's last Avatar 'Kalki'
will take birth and become a great
warrior. This mythological belief
about Kalki is extremely mysterious.   

The author has created an extremely
fascinating, fictional, and historical
story. He claims the book is not a
retelling but a reimagining of the
Kalki purana. He takes creative liber-
ty to fashion each character accord-
ing to his story. A few parts in the
book actually contradict mythologi-
cal beliefs. 
There is not a dull page in the book,

each page makes the readers broad-
ly imagine the characters. It gets
the readers addicted, eager to know
what will happen next. There are
fights and wars, which can be a little
disturbing for some. 

The book also has descriptions of
different tribes and clans that
according to mythology once existed
on earth. The writing is such that
you almost begin to believe that the
stories ae not just a piece of imagi-
nation but actually happen. 
It is a wonderful book for fiction
lovers. But even those who do not
read fiction will fall in
love with the genre
after reading this
book.
Purvika S, class X,
Air Force School,
ASTE

The author makes you experience a completely different world

Book - Satyayoddha
Kalki - Eye of Brahma  
Author - Kevin Missal 

The school celebrated Hindi Diwas on September 14
to mark the importance of the most widely spoken
language in our country. Students participated in dif-

ferent activities such as
Hindi poem recitation,
speech recitation, slogans,
couplet recitation, singing
and dancing.

Principal Ritu
Chauhan appreciated the

enthusiasm shown by the students and congratulated the
Hindi department for their efforts and hard work. She em-
phasized on importance of Hindi and urged everyone to re-
spect all lndian languages and spread love and harmony.

The school celebrated Hindi
Divas in a vivacious and ex-
uberant manner. The chil-

dren were overjoyed on Septem-
ber 14, 2021, when they were giv-
en the opportunity to perform and
showcase their talent. It seemed
as though birds had been freed
from their cages and were flying
to their full potential.

The classical dancers' rendi-
tion of Ishwar Vandana was ele-
gant and devout. The melodic ren-
ditions of the songs' Meri Hindi
pyaari hain and Aatma Nirbhar
Hum' by the school choir enthralled
the audience.

The school administrator
added a spark with his address in
Hindi. He said each one of us
should respect all languages as
they depict the rich heritage and
culture of our country. Assistant

academic coordinator  Vasund-
hara Kumari was felicitated as
'Hindi Ratan ' by the Hindi de-
partment for her 25 years of ded-
icated service to the institution.

The celebrations were skill-
fully anchored by Kruthiknan-
dan, Harshitha, and Karan.
Shreya and Shafin spoke about
the significance of the day, while
Vimalkanth welcomed everyone.
State and ICSE board Hindi exam
toppers were rewarded.

The students of class IX and
X put up a splendid dance on the
theme 'Rangeela  Rajasthan . "
"Milae Sur Mera Tumhara " sym-
bolizing unity in diversity was
the main highlight of the show.

The vote of thanks was pro-
posed by Abhigna . The celebra-
tions came to an end with the na-
tional song.

On account of Hin-
di Diwas, Hindi
week was organ-

ized in the school from
September 13 to 18, 2021.
Students from kinder-
garten to class X actively
participated in various ac-
tivities conducted
throughout the week.

Teachers explained the
significance of Hindi Di-
was and the need to pro-
mote the language. Vari-
ous activities like palm
print, conversation,
recitation, poster making,
slogan writing, Doha
writing, pick and speak, word building,
sentence formation, running commen-
tary and interview of various teachers
in Hindi were undertaken by students.
Students gave speeches, sang various

national integration songs in Hindi.
Teachers also showed videos of

songs and literacy skills. Class X stu-
dents enthusiastically interviewed prin-
cipal B Nanda. She encouraged the stu-

dents and actively participated in the
event.

The entire week was set aside to
showcase the importance of the day and
raise awareness about the language.

HINDI DIWAS

Respect all Indian languages, students urged
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Every year September 14 is celebrated as
Hindi Diwas in India to promote and prop-
agate the Hindi language. Students of the

school participated in an online Hindi Diwas cel-
ebration. Various
academic activi-
ties such as
speech, quotes, es-
say, poster making
were conducted
on this occasion.

MOUNT LITERA
ZEE SCHOOL,
WHITEFIELD

Eating the ripened fruits,
dancing in the breeze, 
Oh, how would it be if time
would freeze?
The happy girl, like a bird

flying, fell into deep
thoughts
Who would her groom be?

Fearless, bold or what? 
No idea where her thoughts
would dwell when her father
suddenly became sick
And her mother fell,
In the dark world of depres-

sion.. 
Finally after a month , when
she became well; 
immediately keeping her
gold for sale
The old lady invited immedi-

ately everybody to her
daughter's nuptials
Because she felt that the

girl was burdened by taking
care of the two. 

It seemed as though black
clouds surrounded her, and
days didn't go well; Things
didn't happen the way they
should, 
There were thunders in the
home, and the couple fought
with each other everyday 
Even for a penny let's say
But one fine day, before her
two kids, She was prone to
his kicks, 
But, patiently she bore, with
a smile on her face 
Because she was always

brave and ready for the race.
Now, due to intoxication,

Her husband died, And she
was in pain; 
But for her kids she
scrubbed and swept fine. 
She did this for long, until
her kids turned old enough. 
These children were blessed
with good education and
money, and rich values

The yellow sun tinkled
bright, and it showered
blessings, as her soul peace-
fully reached God. 
Who was she? 
She was a mother.

Dithya, class IX, SFS Public
School, Hebbagodi

WHO WAS SHE?

https://arcup.co/39rbTJo


When you’re riding, only the race in which you’re riding is important.

Bill Shoemaker, American Jockey
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Q1:
Who is the current World
Boxing Association’s

Middleweight female Champion? 
a. Alicia Napolean

b. Claressa Shields

c. Hanna Gabriel

d. Liliana Palmera

Q2:
Which of the following were
part of the Panhellenic Games?

a. Pythian Games

b. Nemean Games

c. Isthmian Games

d. All of the above

Q3:
Which country has hosted
the Commonwealth Games

maximum number of times? 
a. Australia

b. Germany

c. Canada 

d. India 

Q4:
Which team won the EPL
without losing a single

game in 2003-04 season? 
a. Arsenal 

b. Chelsea 

c. Liverpool

d. Manchester United 

Q5:
Which of these events are
not a part of the Olympic

Games but are part of the
Commonwealth Games? 
a. Lawn Balls   b. Netball

c. Squash   d. All of the above 

Q6:
Usain Bolt is still the
fastest man in the world,

running 100m in 9.58 seconds. In
which year did he set that record? 
a. 2006   b. 2007   c. 2009   d. 2010

Q7:
Which Sri Lankan cricketer

recently announced his

retirement from all forms of cricket?

a. Angelo Mathews

b. Kumar Sangakkara

c. Lasith Malinga 

d. Kusal Perera

Q8:
Who won the Asian Snooker

Championship 2021?

a. Pankaj Advani 

b. Geet Sethi

c. Aditya Mehta

d. Sourav Kothari

Q9:
Which former Indian

player has been roped in

to mentor the Indian team in the

upcoming T20 World Cup? 

a. Rahul Dravid 

b. Anil Kumble 

c. MS Dhoni 

d. Sachin Tendulkar 

Q10:
Who won the Italian

Grand Prix 2021? 

a. Lewis Hamilton

b. Max Verstappen

c. Lando Norris

d. Daniel Ricciardo
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QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. b. Claressa Shields

2. d. All of the above   3. a. Australia   4. a. Arsenal 

5. d. All of the above   6. c. 2009   7. c. Lasith Malinga

8. a. Pankaj Advani   9. c. MS Dhoni

10. d. Daniel RicciardoUsain Bolt
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IPL 2.0

Kane Williamson

V
irtually out
of the play-
off race,
b o t t o m -
placed Sun-
risers Hy-
d e r a b a d

will hope to keep their new-
found momentum intact
when they face table toppers
Chennai Super Kings in the
IPL, in Sharjah on Thursday.

Kane Williamson led
from the front with an un-
beaten half-century to help
Hyderabad return to winning
ways after five losses on the
trot. It lifted the morale of the
side as they have suffered
eight losses from 10 matches.
The biggest decision for
Williamson-led think tank
has been to drop their big hit-
ting opener David Warner,
who aggregated just 181 runs
at an average of 24.37. This
was twice this season that
their only IPL-winning (2016)
skipper was axed after losing
captaincy to the New Zealan-
der. With speculation rife
about the Aussie’s future at
his favourite franchise Hy-
derabad, the onus would be
on the Kiwi skipper to revive
the fortunes of the Orange
Army.

English opener Jason Roy
seized the opportunity on his
debut to set it up with a quick
60 before Williamson sealed
the challenging chase of 165
with nine balls to spare. The
trio of Siddarth Kaul, Bhu-
vneshwar Kumar and Jason
Holder also shone at the

death without conceding a
boundary in the last 17 balls
and also dismissed the dan-
german Sanju Samson in the
final over to contribute to
their first win in five months.

SRH look
to win again

Even as the odds are high
against them, the Williamson-
led will look to win all their
remaining four matches and
also pray that the other results
go in their favour. For a side
that relies heavily on their

overseas recruits, the onus
will be on the likes of Wrid-
dhiman Saha and Priyam
Garg to step up. “We can say
the performance was im-
proved. There was clarity in
roles to, want to build on this,
want to see the younger play-
ers take their opportunity and
enjoy the cricket,” Williamson
had said after their seven-
wicket win.

On the match against table
toppers CSK, Williamson said,
“It’s a new venue, and CSK, top
of the table, tough to beat. But

as we know every team in this
tournament is good. Hopeful-
ly we can play with a smile on
our faces.”

CSK in
comfortable

position
The MS Dhoni-led side on the
other hand are coming on the
back of a hat-trick of wins and
have virtually sealed their
Play-off chances.

It was Ravindra Jadeja
who once again proved to be
their game-changer on Sunday
as his eight-ball 22 runs cameo
pulled off last ball two-wicket
win over Kolkata Knight Rid-
ers on Sunday. The duo of
South African great Faf du
Plessis and Ruturaj Gaikwad
have shown great chemistry
up front while the likes of
Moeen Ali, Suresh Raina and
Ambati Rayudu form the core
of their batting. Young Indian
opener Gaikwad especially has
been in the form of his life
with scores of 40, 38 and 88 not
out as he has given the side
strong starts in the power-play.

The bowling department
may look to be their weak link
as it remains to be seen if Hy-
derabad is able to capitalise on
it. West Indian star all-round-
er Dwayne Bravo was rested
against Kolkata as it would be
no surprise if he returns to the
side in place of Sam Curran
who leaked 56 runs from his
four overs against KKR. PTI

Will hope to keep up winning momentum
against table toppers CSK

SRH
Thursday, Sept 30, 2021

7:30 pm

vs

CSK
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M
essi’s
s u -
p e r b
f i r s t
g o a l

for Paris Saint-Ger-
main was well worth
the wait and delivered
a timely reminder of
the electric skill that

has helped him win six
Ballon d’Or trophies. It
also punished his former
coach Pep Guardiola’s
team as PSG beat Man-

chester City 2-0 in Cham-
pions League group stage.

Messi charged from mid-
field toward the penalty area
in the 74th minute, opening up
more space as Achraf Hakimi
made a dummy run to his

right, and received a clever
flick from Kylian Mbappe be-
fore curling a fine strike into
the top right corner with the
most famed left foot in world
soccer. The ecstatic crowd rose
to their feet.

Messi adapting slowly
“I’m very happy to have scored.
I’ve not been playing much re-
cently and I’m adapting to my
teammates little by little,” Mes-
si said through a translator.
“The more we play together
the better it will become. We
need to grow together and in-
crease our level.”

“The goal was fantastic,”
Guardiola said.

PSG started its dream at-
tack of Messi, Neymar and

Mbappe, but it was unherald-
ed midfielder Idrissa Gueye
who opened the scoring in the
eighth minute. The Senegal in-
ternational thumped the ball
into the top corner after Ney-
mar’s scuffed shot fell to him
just inside the penalty area fol-
lowing Mbappe’s cross from
the right.

Costly miss for city
City had not lost its five pre-
vious meetings with PSG,
winning 2-1 in Paris and 2-0
at home in last season’s semi-
finals before losing to
Chelsea in the final. City
should have equalized in the
26th, but missed. De Bruyne’s
shot in the 54th as City
exposed poor defending. AP

M
ohamed Salah
struck twice
as Liverpool
sauntered to a
5-1 victory

against injury-struck Porto to
seize command of a daunting
looking Champions League
Group B on Tuesday. Substi-
tute Roberto Firmino also
grabbed a brace as Liverpool
negotiated a tricky-looking
fixture on paper with ease.

Porto’s night of woes
It was a miserable night for
Porto _ who have now con-
ceded 14 goals in three home
games against Liverpool _ es-
pecially keeper Diogo Costa,
who produced a woeful display.

Porto were dealt a blow
before kickoff when captain
and centre back Pepe was in-
jured in the warm-up and the
hosts were handicapped when
midfielder Otavio lasted only
13 minutes before hobbling off
with a hamstring injury.

Liverpool took advantage
of Porto’s woes with Salah tap-
ping in following a mistake by
Costa after 17 minutes and
they doubled their lead before
halftime when Sadio Mane
scored from close range with
Costa again culpable. Salah
made it 3-0 on the hour with a
typically neat finish before
Porto rallied with Mehdi Tare-
mi heading past Alisson.

Any hope of a late Porto
comeback was extinguished,

when Costa made a
mad dash from his
goal and substitute Firmino
rolled a shot into an empty
net. Porto’s misery was com-
plete when Firmino grabbed
his second of the night in the
81st minute.

Good start 
Liverpool top the group
with six points from two
games. After being drawn
in the toughest group, Liv-
erpool will be hugely satis-
fied with their start, having
beaten Milan in a scintillat-
ing opener at Anfield a fort-
night ago. They were far
too good for a Por-
to side. REUTERS

Ravindra Jadeja

SALAH, FIRMINO
NET DOUBLES

Liverpool ruthlessly thrash injury-hit Porto for
5-1 victory in seemingly-tricky fixture

Lionel Messi

Mohamed Salah

MESSI SCORES
SUPERB 1ST FOR PSG 

Shows his electric skill in 2-0 win against
Guardiola’s Man City
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